Family Guide to Equitable Course Selection
Secondary Core Subjects
Aligning with the DPS Core Beliefs of Equity and High Expectations, it is our goal to provide equitable access
to the most rigorous courses appropriate for each student. Matching each student with the most
appropriate courses will enable them to reach their highest potential, ensuring growth and increasing
academic achievement.
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Parent Guide to Equitable Course Selection (Secondary Core Subjects)

Letter to Students, Parents, and Guardians
Dear Students, Parents, and Guardians:
Durham Public Schools is committed to its core beliefs that include equity and high expectations to empower
all students to compete and succeed in an increasingly interconnected world. The district’s Strategic Plan
includes the goal of ensuring all middle and high school students have equitable access to advanced learning
opportunities.
Implementing an equitable process for all students will help to eliminate opportunity gaps and remove
barriers that have traditionally prevented enrollment in advanced classes. Ensuring our students have
equitable access to advanced classes is a key priority as we work towards moving all students to their highest
level of academic performance.
Course selection is one of the most critical tasks that will impact both short- and long-term student
comprehension, confidence, and academic success. The purpose of this guide is to provide information about
the process for placement of students into courses in middle and high school, as well as the course
progressions leading to enrollment in advanced courses.
Our district is committed to responsibly positioning students in courses which will ensure their academic
growth and success. The DPS guidelines for equitable course access are outlined below:
●
●
●
●
●

There are multiple progressions for a student to be eligible for an advanced course.
All progressions use quantitative and qualitative data points available for students.
Schools may revise progression criteria to be more inclusive, but not to be more exclusive.
Parents can always request a different course selection than what is recommended by the school.
The parent opt-out is provided with the aim to widen the access to advanced courses.

All course descriptions can be found in the appropriate 2021-2022 Course Guide, linked here for your
convenience:
2021 - 2022 Middle School Course Guide | English | Español
2021 - 2022 High School Course Guide | English | Español
Please carefully review the information contained in this document. If you have any questions, please direct them to
your School Counselor. We look forward to all of our students’ continued success in Durham Public Schools.
Sincerely,

Nakia Hardy
Dr. Nakia Hardy
Deputy Superintendent
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Mathematics Course Progressions
Due to unique programming/scheduling at specific schools, course progressions may vary at certain schools.

Additional Notes: 6-12 Math
●
●

●

Block scheduling enables students to take two math courses in one school year. This is illustrated with NC Math 1
& NC Math 2 in the flowchart above, but could apply to other math courses as a school’s master schedule permits.
According to SESSION LAW 2018-32 HOUSE BILL 986, students who score a Level 5 on an EOG or EOC should be
enrolled in an advanced course the following school year, and can only be removed from the advanced course
with written parent consent (see the Parent/Guardian Opt-Out form at the end of this document).
Students in the International Baccalaureate (IB) Program at Hillside High School should consult the High School
Course Guide for more details on IB-specific mathematics courses.
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Science Course Progressions
All middle school students follow the same course progression in middle school science.
Due to unique programming/scheduling at specific schools, course progressions may vary at certain schools.

Additional Notes: 9-12 Science
For graduation, each student must complete one environmental science course, one physical science course, and
Biology. Biology must be completed by the end of the 11th grade year. AP Environmental Science or Earth &
Environmental Science fulfill the environmental science requirement. Chemistry, Physical Science, or Physics may be
used to fulfill the physical science requirement.
Schools following a year-long schedule may require completion of Math 1 as a prerequisite for 9th grade placement in
Honors biology. This is because following the course progression, a 9th grade student completing Honors Biology would
typically enroll in Chemistry during 10th grade. As a prerequisite for Chemistry, a student should have successfully
completed Math 2.
On a 4x4 schedule, completion of Math 1 is not required for enrollment in 9th grade Honors Biology. A student on a 4x4
schedule has an opportunity to take 2 math courses in one calendar year. This would enable a student on the 4x4
schedule to complete both Math 1 and Math 2 before enrolling in Honors Chemistry.
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English Course Progressions
All middle school students follow the same course progression in middle school ELA.
Due to unique programming/scheduling at specific schools, course progressions may vary at certain schools.
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Social Studies Course Progressions
All middle school students follow the same course progression in middle school social studies.

Due to unique programming/scheduling at specific high schools, course progressions may vary.
Possible Social Studies Course Sequences for rising 9th grade students 2021-22
Students are required to earn 4 credits of social studies.
Note: For students who took a SS course in middle school not aligned to the new standards, those courses will NOT count towards one of
these SS graduation requirements but will count for elective requirements.
Note: this is subject to change pending NC State Board of Education approval of the new Social Studies Courses standards and
additional information provided by the NC Dept of Public Instruction.

Course 1

Course 2

Course 3

Course 4

World History
Sequence A

Course sequence information is forthcoming pending new Social Studies courses
standards approval from NC State Board of Education.
World History Honors

Sequence B

Sequence C

●
AP World: Modern OR IB
History SL

●
●

Social Studies courses (not necessarily in this sequence)
Founding Principles of United States of America and North Carolina: Civic
Literacy
American History
Economics and Personal Finance

Possible Social Studies Course Sequences for rising 10th grade students 2021-22
Students are required to earn 4 credits of social studies.
Note: For students who took a SS course in middle school, it WILL count towards one of these graduation requirements since the standards
have been delayed in adoption.
Note: this is subject to change pending NC State Board of Education approval of the new Social Studies Courses standards and
additional information provided by the NC Dept of Public Instruction.
Course 1

Course 2

Course 3

Course 4

World History
Sequence A

Course sequence information is forthcoming pending new Social Studies courses
standards approval from NC State Board of Education.
World History Honors

Social Studies courses (not necessarily in this sequence)

Sequence B
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Sequence C

AP World: Modern OR IB
History SL

●

●

●

A Founding Principles Course:
a. Option 1: Founding Principles, Civics and Economics
b. Option 2: OR Founding Principles of United States of America
and North Carolina: Civic Literacy
American History Course:
a. Option 1: AM Hist I
b. Option 2: OR AM Hist II
c. Option 3: OR AM Hist (new course)
Economics and Personal Finance

Social Studies Courses for rising 11-12th grade students 2021-22
(sequences vary by location)
Students are required to earn 4 credits of social studies.
*Note, this is subject to change pending NC State Board of Education approval of the new Social Studies Courses standards
and additional information provided by the NC Dept of Public Instruction.
●
●
4 Social Studies
courses (not
necessarily in
this sequence)

●

A World History Course (current or new)
American History Course:
a. Option 1: AM Hist I and II
b. Option 2: OR AM Hist I or II and another SS elective
c. Option 3: OR AM Hist (new course) and another SS elective
Students take A founding principle course.
a. Civics & Economics (current course)
b. OR Civic Literacy (new course)
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World Languages Course Progressions
Due to unique programming/scheduling at specific schools, course progressions may vary at certain schools.

Additional Notes: World Languages
MIDDLE SCHOOL
●

Heritage speakers of Spanish should NEVER be placed in Spanish IA & IB for high school credit or Exploratory
Spanish classes. Heritage speakers should be placed in a Spanish for Heritage Speakers class (Exploratory or HS
Credit) or in an alternate world language course.

HIGH SCHOOL
●
●
●
●

The MINIMUM COURSE REQUIREMENTS for admission into the University of NC System states that students must
have two consecutive units of a language other than English.
A student may start at a level other than I if the student places out as determined by proper assessment, but the
student still must take another consecutive year of that
language to meet this university requirement.
○ Ex: Spanish II & III, Spanish III & IV etc.
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●

All students who wish to take Spanish and who are Heritage speakers of Spanish MUST take an assessment to
determine the appropriate level of Spanish course placement. Heritage speakers of Spanish should NEVER be
placed in Spanish I.

Parent/Guardian Opt-Out Process
This opt-out process is a mechanism designed to include more students in advanced course opportunities. The
flowchart below outlines the process. The opt-out form can be found on the next page.

Students are matched
with accelerated

Course selections shared
with students and
families.
Does student and family

Y
Student scheduled and
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N
O

Family and student
submit opt-out form to
initiate a conference to
request another course.
Family can share
circumstances with a
request for course
change and schools will

N
O

Family provided guidance
by school staff with clear
next steps to support
request in the future.

Y
Student scheduled and
supported in accelerated
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Parent/Guardian Opt-Out Form
By submitting this opt-out, I am requesting that my child be scheduled in a course other than his/her
recommended selection for the 2021-2022 school year. Before making this request, my child and I
thoughtfully considered and discussed his/her test scores, grades, classroom performance, work habits,
motivation, individual learning style, and academic needs as they pertain to this course as an accelerated
learning opportunity.
STUDENT & PARENT INFORMATION (please print)
Student Name:

Current Grade:

School Name:

Student ID:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Phone:

Parent Email:
COURSE INFORMATION
School-Recommended
Selection:

Parent-Requested
Selection:

STUDENT/PARENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Students and parents acknowledge:
● Students cannot be removed from a state-tested course after the 10th day of school (semester block
courses) or after the 20th day of school (yearlong courses);
● A class change later in the school year may require additional changes to the class schedule;
● I have considered my child’s test scores, grades, classroom performance, work habits, motivation,
individual learning style, and academic needs as they pertain to this course;
● I have discussed this decision with school personnel. Please List:______________________________
Parents making requests to opt-out of course selections should complete this form and submit to the
Principal. Upon receiving the request, the principal/designee will convene a meeting that shall include the
family.

Parent/Guardian Signature _______________________________________________ Date _______________

PLEASE RETURN TO PRINCIPAL
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